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Irene:Thanks for your response.TomTo:	Tom Samoluk/ARRBcc:	Jeremy Gunn/ARRBFrom:	Irene 

Marr/ARRBDate:	01/05/98 03:15:11 PMSubject: 	Re: LBJ LibraryThe following is a brief summary of the 

current status of LBJ Library records as a result of the joint declassification session.Of the participants in the 

joint session, CIA, State Department and Joint Chiefs have completed their review of LBJ Library records, while  

NSC  and  OSD still have a number of records to review.  In addition there are a few miscellaneous agencies 

not participating in the session that will need to review a small number of the documents.  I thought it made 

sense to wait for everything to filter through the joint session before referring those documents to the other 

agencies (i.e. NSA, FBI, GSA, USIA.)  In any event, numbers of documents reviewed is as follows: 57 records 

reviewed by all relevant parties and determined open in full 14 records reviewed by all relevant parties 

containing proposed postponements88 records still awaiting NSC review81 records still awaiting  OSD review7 

records to be referred to FBI1 record to be referred to NSA1 record to be referred to GSA3 records to be 

referred to USIAAn additional 4 CIA records and 3 State Dept. records are pending additional research, some 

of which (namely the State documents which concern late 1950's overseas personnel matters)  may end up 

being ruled as NBRs.  I anticipate that the number of open in full documents will increase once the last 2 

agencies review them.  The records determined to be open concern the following subjects: memos to 

President Johnson discussing changes in administration just after the assassination; meetings between John 

McCone and President Johnson discussing policy matters and world reaction to assassination; CIA intel reports 

to White House and Pentagon regarding activities in North Vietnam; thank you letter from LBJ to Krushchev 

for releasing Oswald files; memos from Bromley Smith discussing Cuba and new administration's plans for 

Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board;  plus a number of passenger lists for Air Force One.I hope this is 

helpful.To:	Irenecc:	 From:	Tom Samoluk/ARRB   Date:	01/03/98 02:54:53 PMSubject:	LBJ LibraryIrene:In 

preparation for our All Agencies meeting this week, please shoot me a short memo on Monday with highlights 

of the status on LBJ Library records.Thanks.Tom 
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